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KoMied of Fund mul "In Had" BreezyUNION MAN IS REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE FOR CiOVEKNOll

FAMOUS AUTHOR UF.1.IEVES
SOUTHERN SOLDIER BEST

John JoluiMoii Parker i the Standard

LATEST HAPPENINGS

News Events of the Day in
the State and Nation.

The West Virginia Senate iu spe

CorntiMinleiit (Quotes Emerson
ll muh in This Statement Diuue
Kunuir Mistaken in Death of W. W.
M:ttgiHiMry'a Child.
Mineral Sorines. n. F n Xn 1

Hero .stage a Kin Come-Har- k.

Wallace Reid in a uew screen com-
edy, "Double Speed." will be the at-
traction at the Strand Theater next
Monday. The story concerns "Speed"'
Carr4a wealthy young "live wire."
who on an auto trip from New York
to Los Angeles is robbed of every-
thing and obliged to take a lift into
the latter city from a friendly farmer.
He had planned to meet his uncle.

cial session has rejected the Suffrage
Amendment.

.Mary Pickford. motion picture star.Mr. Furinan Plyler is building a
splendid new barn. Mr. Roy Carnes
of the Tabernacle section is in a

has been granted a divorce from Owen
Moore at Jilrder, Nev., ou the grounds
of desertion.

Hearer A of DiMinctloii
and a Man of Sterling; Character.

BV HIGH HIXDE.
John J. Parker, our distinguished

townsman received a well deserved
honor when he was nominated, by
acclamation for Governor at the
Greensboro convention of the Repub-
lican party on Wednesday.

Educated at the Monroe high
school and the University of North
Carolina, Mr. Parker has made his
career a notable success.

A brilliant scholar, a fine speaker.

John Ogden. there to arrange about
his inheritance. Ejected from the

critical condition with appendicitis.
School opened at Tabernacle yester-

day- The flu seems to be nlaverf out bank as an itn poster when he presents

The liiikett Battery Entertains.
Capt. N. B. Varian of New Orleans

was the guest of the Bickett Battery,
which he commanded in France, the
whole day yesterday.

He was met at the arrival of No. o

by a number of the members of the
Battery and taken in an automobile
over the town. Everywhere he was
met by the boys of the Battery and
they were certainly glad to see him.
He lunched at the Hotel Jon re and in
the evening was their guest at a ban-

quet at that hotel.
In a short but happy speech he ex-

pressed the pleasure that it gave him
to be again with the men who had
faced the dangers and difficulties of
the campaign lit France. He spoke of
the good comradeship prevailing
among them and pleasure that it had
given him to be put in charge of the
battery, and concluded by wishing all
of them success in civil life.

After the banquet there was a
smoker in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms where "yarns were swapped"
until a late hour.

Capt. Varian left for New Orleans
this morning, expressing himself more
than pleased with Monroe.

here. Mr. Hilliard Belk spent the

The government will pay all ex-

penses incident to the return Of
American soldier dead from Europe
to the home of the next of kin.

A loss of several million dollars
around Miami due to the killing of

wees-en- d with his daughter. Mrs.
Wm. Hayes. Jr.

We are glad to say that the tele
a talented and successful lawyer, com phone exchange at Prospect will large portions of the winter vegetable

crop by heavy frosts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Jovner both

died on Wednesday in a Rocky Mount

luniseir there as "Speed Carr, the
youth secures a Job as chauffeur to
the bank president's daughter taking
the name of Barry Cole, which he
had heard by chance. Anxious to
produce "Speed" In order that be may
negotiate a loan with his uncle, the
banking man gets the supposed chauf-
feur to pose as the missing young
man. All sorts of complications fol-

low, but of course, it all turns out
happily for "Speed" and the girl.

Included In the supporting cast are
Wanda Hawley, Theodore Roberts
and Tully Marshall. The picture,
which Is a Paramount-Artcraf- t, was
directed by Sam Wood.

soon oe ready Tor business. A com-
munity does not know the asset or a
phone and exchange until it has been
in the snaps w--e have without one.

Some one recently broke into the
smoke house of Mr. Sim Plyler. son
of Mr. G. W. Plyler. and relieved It

nospttai after brief attacks of influ
The deaths occurred

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Latest Happenings In and
Around Monroe.

The cttjr schools will oen next
Holiday.

Rev. John W.. Moore,, pastor Cen-

tral Methodist church, will preach at
Ml. Carmel Methodist church Sunday
afternoon at S o'clock. Public invited.

Rev. Y. T. Shebane will preach at
Hermon church Sunday morning at
eleven o'clock and at Ebeneier at
two-thirt-

Mr. Z. V. McMillan, an attorney or
Red Springs, is now practicing in the
office of Messrs. Maness, Arm field ft
Vann. He is heartily welcomed to
Monroe.

The quarterly meeting of the Mis-

sionary society of the Presbytertan
church will be held Monday afternoon
at three-thirt- y. This is the time for
election of officers and every member
Is requested to be present.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon at four o'clock.
Delegates will be appointed to attend
the annual meeting which takes place
in Shelby. March 33rd to 26th.

The county schools will open next
Monday. However, in districts where
influenza may still be raging the local
committee may use its discretion In
the matter, and If necessary, defer the
opening until a future date.

Mr. G. L. Nisbet, Secretary of Mon-

roe Chamber of Commerce, receiv-

ed a letter from the Redpalh Chau-

tauqua stating that they would prob-

ably open In iMonroe May 3rd, which
will he about three weeks sooner than
usual.

Mrs. John Reader, of Crowell
street, who has been desperately ill
with pneumonia is believed to have
passed the crisis, and will now re

within three hours.
Mrs. Louisiana Hayman died Tues

of its entire contents. No trace of day at her home in Elizabeth City as
the thief has been found yet. but it tne result of several burns received
is hoped that a clew will be estab when her dress caught lire from the
lished soon. neater In her room.

Lieutenant B. W. Maynard haa reI have always contended that a
MEMORIALS FROM FRANCE Southern soldier was superior to any covered from au attack of influenza

MARSHV1LLE SCHOOL REOPENSsoldier on earth and I am' giving you

ing of a distinguished family on his
mother's side; the Republicans could
scarcely have selected a man in the
whole of old North State that could
be supported so whole-hearted- ly as
can Mr. Parker. His friends among
both parties are legion and many a
hide-boun- d, Demo-
crat has openly stated that he will
give him his vote. In fart, it is more
than doubtful if he can be beaten in
his home county by any one, so great-
ly is he loved and respected.

John Johnston Parker was born
November 20. 188S in Union county,
being the eldest son of J. Daniel Par-
ker and his wife, Frances Johnston.
At an early age he showed what was
In him by the aggressive way in which
he started to make his own way in
life. His pride withheld him from
doing nothing that was honest, and
he worked and saved when he was not
studying or reading standard litera-
ture.

The testimony of every one that
has known him in life is willingly
given to his sterling honesty, inte

the opinion of a writer in Tho Sat
Flu Has. Subsided anil Normal Activiurday Evening Post, who in writing

of tne coal strike at Gary, Indiana ties Begin Little Mary Bivens
says, "There were I believe round DiivIm is Critically III
fifteen hundred troops at first In

Marshville. March 4. Mrs. EthelGary. There are nine hundred and
sixty now. These men are Just back
from the Argonne and I don't sup

Garrison and son, Oliver, of Unlon-
ville and Miss Ruth Green of Monroe
were the guests of Mrs. James P.
Marsh several days this week.

pose, a better body of soldiers can be
fouud in any uniform They
are bt the old Fourth division which Mrs. W. B. Love and children of

Monroe spent several days here thiswas, holding the front in the last
week with relatives.stages of the Argonne fighting when

.Mr. J. T. Garland Is now in thethe iArmistice came. I passed these

and on Wednesday left Camp Jack-so-u

for a flight to Savannah and
Jacksonville.

A bill designed to give salary In-

creases to the teachers of New York
was introduced in the Legislature of
that State yesterday. It provides for
an appropriation of twenty-fiv- e mil-
lion dollars.

President Wilson motored about
Washington Wednesday for the first
time in Ave months. "Delighted and
much benefitted by his trip," was the
way Dr. Grayson characterized the
Presidents attitude on his return to
the White House.

Miss Mary H. Law, of the Con versa
College facutly has been made a di-

rector of the Spartanburg Chamber
of Commerce. So far as known, this
is the only commercial body in the
South to have a woman on its board
of directors.

Mr. A. B. Cook, formerly secre-
tary and treasurer of the Gaston
Knitting Mills at Cherryvllle has
been arrested and held In a ten thou-
sand dollar bond, the mill owners
claiming more than six thousand
dollar shortage at the hands of Mr.
Cook.

spleiidtd young chaps on the streetsgrity and capability. His course at
Chapel Hill was for the most part and I saw that a good many of them

North purchasing goods for the J. L.
Garland Company. Miss Fannie Har-
ris, milliner for the firm Is also North
buying Spring millinery.

were unmistakably Southern. Thispaid for by his individual effort. And

The President of the French Republic
Sends to the Next of Kin of the
Dead Soldiers.
Memorials in the shape of beauti-

fully engraved certificates have been
received by the adjutant of the Amer-
ican Legion for distribution to the
next of kin of all the I'nion county
soldiers who died for Liberty in the
World War.

The American Legion executive
committee at a meeting last night de-
cided that these certificates should
be given out at a public meeting to
be held In the court house on Sat-

urday. March 27th, at two-thirt- y; and
that Governor Bickett should be ask-
ed to bo present and present the cer-
tificates to the next of kin.

The memorial Itself is us follows:
There Is a group of figures placed on
a cenotaph on which Is engraved in
French an Inscription of which the
following is a translation. "To the
memory of of the United
States of America who died for Lib-

erty during the World War. The
homage of France. The President of
the Republic," and his signature

The group above is ' a symbolical
one and symbolizes the soul and
spirit of the American army which

when he obtained his A. B. degree division was recruited largely In the
States. They were men Misses .Mary and Edna Burns ofhe still remained at college and acted

Charlotte were the week-en- d guestsas assistant teacher of Greek while who never gave an Inch In the Ar
cover. While she was so ill tne nouse
caught fire and only the quick work
by the neighbors and the fire com-

pany put it out before much damage
gonne or west of the Argonne. Theyreading law on which he also grad
surely would be bad medicine foruated with honors as L. L. B.

or tneir parent Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Burns.

Mrs. Lon Simpson has been quite ill
for several days with grippe.

was done. any radirala to run against. I watchAfter his graduation he was admit
Tim mnnlv relief Association is ted to the bar and for sometime was

Mr. Sam Little has gone to Oklarlrminir mi its work, the influenza sit
ed them for four or five days. I
never heard one of them use a dis-
courteous or a disrespectful word."

associated with David Stern, 1n

Greensboro. At once his brillianceiiMtlmi in i he count v being so much homa City to enter school.
Mrs. Joe Baker is with her motherThe article was written by Emersonas a lawyer began to show, and theimproved that the assiittance of the

anAiwinttnit is no longer needed. Any Hough who Is a distinguished northdecisiun that he gained in the well Mrs. Malcolm Snipes of Lanes Creek,
who has been seriously ill for somefirm nr nersons having any bills ern writer and the high opinion he

holds for the men of the South Is time.r:itiiHi i he association for services
known case of Wood vs Van Story,
Trustee, which he carried to a suc-
cessful conclusion before the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals by his

The .Marshvtlle school willaiinnliea or anv other reason will fully Justified.
Monday morning unless another flarenionoo fll them at once with M Old Dame Rumor Is a grand old

K. W. Allen or O. L. Nisbet at the up of flu prevenu.. The school .here
has grown enormously In the past

trayf lier, is an old saying, but never?
theless a true one.. Some days ago,

own unaided efforts, marked him as
among the foremost of the youngChamber of Commerce and they will

helped France to maintain alive the lew years, and is being successfullyit was reported that an infant of Mr.be given prompt attention. lawyers and gained him recognition
at once among the older members of conducted this year by Prof. B. L.W. W. Montgomery had died, whichMr. John Clement Hanes, youngest
the state bar. gained headway despite the fact thataon of the late Philip Manes or mocks

villa ril.ul at a hnsnltal in Winston
Diggers. It Is to be hoped that noth-
ing' more will interfere with the work
from now until its close.

friends and relatives branded It asShortly afterwards he returned to
untrue. And I suppose there arehis native town and commenced theSalem Tuesday morning after a brief

tl!iien hit ate being 23 years. Soon Dr. H. K. Boyer will preach in thesome who will not know better untilpractice of law by himself. He then
went Into partnership with Mr. A. M. this Is read that Mr. Montgomery's.nor u nr u'.i-- i Hclnred Mr. Hanes en

baby Is very much alive, well andStack who was at that time the solidluted with llase Hospital No. 65 and
happy after a case of "them flus.tor the 8th district. He has beenwas In service in France for mote

than n year. Since his return he has

Methodist church here Sunday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock.

Mrs. W. E. Bailey is In Newport.
R. I., with her son. Herbert, who has
been very ill with pneumonia.

Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Bivens or Char-
lotte, who have been here for several

This section Is suffering from a case
of speed-Insanit- y, I shall call it. There

honored by being elected a vice-pre-

dent of the state bar association.
Nominated for Congress by the Re

flame of the torch of Liberty and
Justice. The sword is not In the
scabbard but ready at any time to
protect the weak hih! oppressed which
is ymholized by a mother with her
babe at her breast, and to Insure free-
dom and Justice symbolized by the
kneeling boy prying and thanking
God for deliverance.

At the right the figure of a nnn
chained and shackled, symbolizes
the spirit of evil and the victory over
our enemies. At the right stands
Glory crowni.ig the figure of America,
who rejoices with fit old war veternn
at the left symbolizing the armies
which are a'ways iady to fight for
the good of Humanity.

Universal f tine is shown flying over
the grrttp and trumpeting to tho

are a number of young men around
here who, If they do not change the!publican party in this district he made

been with the P. II. Hanes contracting
company. Ten days ago he was taken
ill with appendicitis and death follow-

ed an operation Mr. Hanes was a

brother of Mrs. E.W.Crow of Monroe.
days with relatives, return homeway and speed of driving, are goingnn aggressrive campaign and was only
Wed nesday.to have friends marching by and saybeaten by Mr. Page by some 2200 out

oi a total vote of some 25.000. Placed ing, "Don't he look natural," and I
shall lake about half a column In The

We are In doubt as to whether
The Journal's linotype operator or
oitj-

- own bad writing is to blame for
The following extract was taken

from "lied Cross Briefs," published agi'in on the ticket for attorney gen-
eral he led his party in the state by Journal telling a horrible accident.

A bint to the wise is sufficient.many votes. the following brilliant sentence which
was attributed to us in the last Issue

bv the Southern Division of the Red

Cross: "The establishment of a health
tlia aphonia of Monroe. N.C., The editorial in a recent IssueAs chairman of the Red Cross In

of The Journal: "It Is with Infiniteconcerning the visit of Washington toUnion county Mr. Parker gave bril
has been the aim of the Juniors in

;ui.T ih..ir funds, and bv a strong ruling that we greet the first day ofworld the great triumph in which the liant and distinguished services dur
i'liiled rflates participated.

Union county knocked the props out
from under my contention that Lord
Cornwallls could have not gone north

tirst month or Spring We were
rather amazed to see the sentence

ing; the wur. He was not of draft
aue himself, for the first draft, but hecampaign they collected large sums The American Eagle poised on the

staff fit peace watches zealously, snared neither time or money inof money. They have nttea up a room

at the school and furnished It with a
...o.iipine rnhl net. Children

by any other feasible route than the
Rocky River road as Washington says8tandiiii rea'ly to swoop down on whole-hearte- d support of the soldiers

appear in this shape as "relief" was
the word we thought we had written
n plnce of "ruling." Evidently though

our handwriting has taxed The Jour
any du:;truetiiig the peace of tn he went from Crawford's near Lant in niiu .... - .

oro ulclr nr Intnred will tie

Forty Cent Cotton Pluys Havoc With' " Corn Crop.
Waxhaw. Rt. 5. March 1. Mr. and

Mrs. Lum Harmon and Miss Myrtle
Orr of Charlotte spent Saturday night
and Sunday with the former's moth-
er, Mrs. L. H. Harmon, who Is right
sick with the prolonged after eftecti
of the "llu." Mrs. Harmon's condi-
tion is not, at this writing, thought to
be serious, but some fears of pneu-
monia are entertained by her physi-
cian.

Mr. R. S. Gamble, who has been
sutlering severely with neuritis since
last July hits suffered a relapse that
la giving him untold agonies. After
spending some time iu a hospital tak-
ing treatment he returned home with-
out relief. On Sunday the 29, he de-
cided to try fun her, and went to Char-
lotte for further treatment. Mr. Gam-
ble's many friends hope for him a
more profitable experience on this
second trip.

The "Flu" situation in Jackson li
still serious, down In the south east-
ern corner of the township, and la
and around the Chapel neighborhood.
There is considerable of the malady
yet, and Dr. McCain is still the busi-
est man in the community.

The recent rains and hard freezes
have played "smash" with the "new
roads," and as farmers are having
their heavy spring fertilizer hauls to
make over them, there Is considerable
grumbling. The hope, however, that
we will have better roads later kinder
alleviates the misery.

Tom Broom had better come over
on this side of the county once in a
while, and tell us how dangerous It
will be to plant all cotton this year.
There Is precious little corn In Jack-
son Township now, and forty cent
cotton has had a bad effect on corn
prospects for 1920.

Gov. Bickett has taken the most
Important step toward tax reform
that has been taken at all In North
Carolina, and yet he Is getting most
outrageously abused by the enemies
of changed taxation methods, and Is
getting very little encouragement
from those who should be among the
friends of the movement. What's the
matter with the friends of tax re-

form? Are they waiting to see which

at the front. His own brother, Sam,
won the one D. S. C. that was brought
back bv Union county soldiers.

world. Around lh' group is a border
of oak and laurel which are always nal's force beyond even their proof

caster north to Charlotte. Anyway,
he followed the Rocky River road to
Heath Springs, and all the proof Iawarded the vletorv Mr. Parker was married In 1910
have Is mostly traditional anl theThe flag of Fiance and America

are draped and Joined by a wreath

reading capacity.
Mrs. John Long entered the Pres-

byterian hospital Wednesday to un-

dergo an operation. She is doing well.

brought here for treatment, and It Is

hoped that the timely aid thus offered
will prevent many serious Illnesses."

Dr. George Edward Flow, who was
a delegate to the Republican conven-

tion at Greensboro from this county,
nr i lie putherlna: "It was a love

to Miss Maria iMaffit of Wilmington
and of this union there Is a son and
a daughter.meaning the homage of France to

fact that Col. Iluford used this routj
In both going South and on the te-tu- rn

North Is proof that the roa.i was Miss Austin of Charlotte, niece ofMr. Parker is an Episcopalian, athose who gave their lives for Liberty
and Justice. in use at that time. Mrs. Long, Is with the Misses Long

during their mother's absence,
Mason and Phi Beta Kappa.

On his return from Greensboro, Mr.feast. All weapons and munitions The following lines from one of
Little Mary Davis Bivens the at'To the Patrons of Unlonville HighVictor Halg's famous poems are

In French behind the group
Parker said: "I have attended many
State Conventions but the Greensboro
Convention was the greatest that I

School"For those who devoutly died for
You may consider this as a pertheir country. It Is only right that ever saw. It was plain that all ele

of war were hurried by bitna-ioiae- a

pall bearers. The glare of the as

dispelled from every eye and
Jealousy and suspicion removed from
every heart and mind. The war paint
was washed from the visage of every
party chieftain and In ita stead there

r.diant smile as they

sonal letter to each of you concern
the people come and pray at their ments of the party are harmonious

tractive daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Bivens has been
critically 111 since last Friday with
acute kidney trouble. Dr. Crowell
of Charlotte has been called In by the
local physician to see her. Wednes-
day her condition showed considera-
ble Improvements and it Is hoped the
danger will soon be over. Scores of

ing some very Important facts In re-

gard to the school.tombs."
The following Is the list of all those The school will open Monday,for whom these memorials have been March 8th, and It Is very importantclasped hands and embraced, all to received: Cecil C. Orlffln. Lee Man- -

that you send all your children of
gum. Geo. C. Pressley, Anna L. Gar-

land. S. M. Parker, Thos. F. Griffin, friends have called daily to inquire

and united and they Intend conduct-
ing the coming campaign In an ag-

gressive manner and on a high plane.
I believe we deserve to win and that
we will win. The platform adopted
was one that was forward-lookin- g and
proposes to give to the atate, many
reforms which the people are looking
for and are urgently needed, in fact
demanded, by them.

"The period of political prejudice

Lydla R. Webb. J. H. McWhorter,
Martha J. Smith. Columbus Presnell,

school age for the rest of the term,
If possible, for the following reasons:

First If you want a better school
at Unlonville next year you must
send your children to school for the
remainder of this term. This will
help keep our average attendance up,

Tabetha Haywood. Mrs. Canty Crow

for the little girl as she Is a general
favorite with all who know her.

Miss Nina McWhlrter of Charlotte
who has been with her sister, Mrs.
Wade Bivens. for several days, re-

turned to her home Wednesday. Miss

ell, Mary Pate, Harriet White, Alice
R. Aldrldge, W. T. Doge, Annie u.
Flncher. John A. Austin, McNeal C. and hide-boun- d partisanship has and will thus enable us to have more

Mary McWhlrter another sister ofDeese, Dellle Ellis. John F. Howard, teachers next year. We now have theRobert Rape. J. W. McGulrt, Wm. H.
passed away In North Carolina and
I think that the people will at once
recognize that the program adopted

prospect of three teachers for the
Orlffln. and F. H. Morgan.

Mrs. Bivens is still here.
Mrs. Sallie Marsh Griffin expects

to return to Charlotte In a few days
to resume her work at Ivey's. Mrs.

high school and five teachers for theIt will be noticed that some of tnese
elementary grades. You can help us
secure these eight teachers by keep

by the Republican party will appeal
to the Intelligence of the voters of the
state."

side Is the biggest? Why not take
J. 8. Harrell.

are colored people, who receive them
Just the same as white, and will get
them at the same time and place.

hold, folks, while the Iron's hot, anding your children In school.
Second If you want your children help put a good thing over. If you

will Just watch tho most bitter eneIt la requested that all those
to make their grades and he promotedPresbyterian Church Notes.

A cordial Invitation Is given to thementioned will make arrangements to
Items From Indian Trail Route One.

Indian Trail, R. F. D. No. 1. March
I. Rev. T. J. Hugglns will preach
s Union Grove next Sunday night

you must keep them in school. They mies of the movement to Increase
land value taxation, you will see atbe present or send some one to rep following services on Sunday next:

resent them at the meeting at tne 11 a. m., Worship and sermon;
cannot do this If you take them out
of the school before It closes. They
would have to go back over the same

once which Is thi proper course. One
way to find tho right side of somecourt bouse at Monroe on March 27th If weather permits.3:30 p. ni.. Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Freeman of

the great delight or attending oeie-tio-

and to the dismay of the 'enemy'
who denizened the galleries."

Two Children of Mr. M. V. Helms Die.
Stouts. March 3. Mr. J. T. Har-ge- tt

and daughter. Miss Ora. spent
Tuesday in Charlotte. Messrs. Exam
Haywood and Herman Hayes visited
friends and relatives in Marvin Sun-

day. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder StlnBon
and children of Center visited the lat-ter- 's

parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Balentlne, Saturday. Mr. F. M. Yan-dl- e

spent Tuesday In Charlotte on

business. Mr. Sam Harkey took his
little daughter to the hospital In

Charlotte yesterday to undergo an
operation. We hope aha will recover
aoon. Mr. Clark Harkey and family
are right sick at this writing. Mr.
W. T. Hayes Is painting his residence
which will add much to the appear-
ance of the village. Messrs. Clayton
Yandle and Clarence Haywood went
to Charlotte Monday where they en-

listed for the array. iMr. J. P. Ritch
returned Tuesday from Charlotte
where he had been attending the fun-

eral of his brother, Mr. James Rltch.
iMr. M. D. Ourley has moved back

to his old home. We are glad to wel-

come our good neighbors back.
The death angel visited the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Will Helms on last
Thursday and again on Sunday nd
claimed their two children. We sym-

pathize with them very much In their
great trouble. Mrs. Helms Is very
ill at this writing.

Mr. Oscar Price and IMss Amy Hill

at two-thirt- y, p. m. questions, is to see which way theThere will be no afternoon preach work again next year and thus a
Members of the American Legion ing service as the pastor Is to be at whole year'a work will be lost. Charlotte are visiting the latterg

parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Furr.the Philadelphia church taking part Third You owe It to your children
beneficiaries go, and then let Ita
friends go tho opposite way, see? The
Increased land value tax that the re-

valuation act will put over will not

are requested to be present at this
meeting and a special meeting of
Melvtn Deese post will be held to dis

The flu is Improving very rapidlyIn a "Progressive Program" meeting. now. There are no new cases thisWill you vote for large or small
to give them every opportunity pos-
sible to lit them for the duties of
life when they leave school. week.cuss some very Important matter! at hurt anyone except the man whowanta

to own more land than he can use,Mr. James Hill, of Charlotte. Is ntFourth You owe It to your neighthe conclusion of the public meeting
at which the memorials from the and it wpn't hurt him any longer than

congregations at our church? Your
presence will be a vote In the affirma-
tive. Your absence (unless unavoida-
ble) will be a vote in the negative.
Which way will you vote?

the bed-sid- e of his brother, Mr.
Earnest Hill who has been very sickbors and their children to keep your

children In school In order that UnFrench President will be given out he decides to let some user pay it. And
but Is improving now.as stated above. j lonville may have a better school since thep resent system has broken

down of Its own weight, why not quitMr. Hermon Furr. of Charlotte Is"Enter into His gatea with thanks next year with more teachers and bet
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

Sunday, March T, Third Sunday In being a reactionary. We have got to
go forward from this time hence, andgiving, and Into His courts with

praise." Reporter.
ter equipment with which to do the
work.

M. Furr.
Mr. Vance Rowell was the guest of the Idea that the old broken downThe situation Is up to you. YouLent. Service of the Holy. Communion

with sermon at eleven o clock. Sun-

day school at two-thirt- y, C. Herndon
Mr. Berry Williams Sunday. Busy. system Is good enough. Is rank folly,can help us by sending your children

to school for the remainder of this If it had been good enough. It would
not have gottem us In such a "mell- -

Central Methodist Church.
Rev. John W. Moore, pastor.
10:30 a. m., Sunday school; 11:30,

Mr. R. Sams has rented a cottsgeHasty superintendent. Men s Bible
term. May we not count on you? cn West Crowell street, which Is being Nov us Homo.Class at three-thirt- y. J. J. Tarker.

leader. Evening prayer and sermon J. T. C Wright, Principal.short sermon followed by the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper: 7:30 p. in.

T""o svowed candidates are already
at seven-thirt- Lenten services Tues-
day and Friday at four o'clock. wlth

HdrvM mi the I.nrri'a nraver. I.Itunv
Mr. C. M. Belk of Tiiifnnt tnwnnlilnmass meeting in interest of Chris'lnn

overhauled and repainted, and will
bring his family to reside here. The
Gordon Insurance A Investment Com-
pany Is breaking ground for a fine
garage for Mr. Sams, opposite the
FoBt Office.

citizenship. Rev. Dr. Fetch of Ohio in the race for Sheriff. Senator J. N.
Price and Deputy Sheriff Clifford
Fowler.- -

will deliver the address. He will
has moved to Charlotte to accept a
position with the Cole Manufacturlnf
Company.

service and address every Wednesday I

night at seven-thirt- y. I

were married Sunday by fcsq. i. m. t

Harkey. W'e wish for them a long,
and happy life. "Mose." . ' greatly interest you. Come.


